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On November 5, 2014, HUD’s Office of Policy Development and Research, in partnership with the National Alliance to End Homeless-
ness (the Alliance), convened a panel of experts to discuss assessment tools that communities are using to allocate homeless assistance 
and to consider the evidence base for the questions used in the tools. 

Assessment Tools Overview: Context and Evidence
The McKinney-Vento Homeless Assistance Act, as amended by the Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing 
Act of 2009, authorizes HUD’s Continuum of Care (CoC) program, which provides funding to nonprofit, government, and other entities 
that serve persons experiencing homelessness within a defined geographic area. The CoC program interim rule requires CoCs to use a 
coordinated assessment system, including a standardized assessment tool.1 The coordinated assessment is intended to prioritize resources 
for those with the greatest need, match people with the services that are most likely to help them exit homelessness, reduce the time it 
takes for clients to access services, and ensure that limited resources are allocated efficiently. Additional benefits of coordinated assess-
ment may include improved standardization of referrals (because coordinated assessment relies more on standardized inputs than on 
caseworker judgment) as well as an orientation toward the hardest to serve populations rather than households anticipated to be more 
responsive to assistance.  

Through coordinated assessment, CoCs create a standard assessment process and community agreement on referrals so that individuals 
will be directed to the most appropriate available services regardless of how they enter the system. This standard assessment process can 
both match clients with the most appropriate services and prioritize need. Although CoCs are eager to adopt tools and scoring systems 
from other communities, these tools may not always be appropriate for implementation in a different community. Choosing a tool with-
out considering whether it is suitable for, or applicable to, the CoC’s goals may lead the CoC to overassess, allow insufficient time for 
self-resolution of a homelessness episode, assess for needs without the ability to provide appropriate services, or use the tools beyond 
their intended purpose. In addition, different tools may define need differently; for example, in terms of risk of harm or mortality, risk of 
continued homelessness, or cost of service utilization.

A strong tool would be reliable (produce consistent results) and have validity (measure what it claims to measure) so that stakeholders 
could have faith in the instrument, and it would have predictive value. For the purposes of this discussion, the Vulnerability Index — 
Service Prioritization Decision Assistance Tool (VI-SPDAT), the Alliance Comprehensive Assessment tool, and the Hennepin County 
Eligibility Criteria and Rating Tool and Vulnerability Index were provided to the experts as examples of tools currently being used by 
communities. The tools are evidence informed, but because they are still relatively new, the evidence base is limited. 

Participant Discussion: Examining the Evidence for Assessment  
Tools and Questions

Participants offered general observations about the assessment tools, the evidence underlying the tools, and how they are being, or should 
be, applied in the field.  

n   The tools should be based on a clear understanding of their purpose, whether that is matching clients to services, prioritizing the  
allocation of available assistance, or both. 

n   Assessments should be tailored to the services that providers can offer. For example, asking about diabetes in an assessment is unnec-
essary if no services will be offered to directly treat the condition. 
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n   Several participants stated that the tools should be used in ways that take client preferences and choices into account. One expert noted 
that an evaluation of preventive models in New York City indicated that the models predicted needs better than caseworkers. Another 
expert cautioned that the assessment or assessment instrument should not override the decisions made by the provider and the client 
about the best course of action for that client. Some tools allow providers to override the assessment results, which may also help reduce 
providers’ resistance to the tools. 

n   The experts generally (but not unanimously) agreed that different population groups should be assessed and treated differently.  
Assessments also have to account for developmental stages in youth; for example, tools that are effective for 17- and 18-year-olds may 
not be appropriate for 12- to 16-year olds.

n   Participants noted that local context, including the capacity of providers, available resources, and political climate, is critically import-
ant to the utility of a given assessment tool. Other participants noted, however, that the very use of an assessment tool, regardless of how 
well it achieves its intended purpose, may catalyze systems change and galvanize communities toward a desired response.

Participants were then asked to respond to specific questions from HUD and Alliance staff about existing assessment tools. 

Summary of Questions and Responses 

n   What questions should be included on an assessment tool designed to screen for prevention or diversion? 

	 q   A study of families applying for homelessness prevention services in New York City found that families with past interactions 
with the homeless service system, a history of frequent moves, a head of household who is young or with a history of disrup-
tive experiences as a child, and the presence of a current conflict (either within the family or with a landlord or leaseholder) 
were more likely to enter a shelter. For single adults, being younger, receiving public assistance, having higher rental arrearag-
es, experiencing a verbal eviction threat, reintegrating into the community from some sort of institution, having a shelter application 
from within the past three months, and having a city record of a previous shelter stay were predictive of subsequent shelter 
stays. These factors are more predictive for entry to homelessness for individuals than families. For families, the risk factors 
are additive, meaning the more risk factors an individual family has, the higher their risk for shelter entry. 

	 q   A large-scale, two-year panel study in Australia finds that having a current housing issue is more predictive of entry into 
homelessness than homeless history is.

n   If the goal of the tool is to match people with available resources, what core set of questions should the tool include? 

	 q   Tools should include questions that reflect the services available in the community. Tools should also be focused on the assis-
tance that is being offered; for example, for housing interventions, a tool needs to include questions that relate to housing.

	 q   For the purposes of matching people with available resources, the assessment should include questions related to eligibility for 
an intervention so that people are referred only to interventions for which they are eligible. In right-to-shelter communities, 
eligibility is essentially an assessment tool for entry into shelter; households enter a shelter or are diverted based simply on 
their eligibility.  
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n   Does evidence point to good questions for prioritizing permanent supportive housing among chronically homeless individuals and families? 

	 q   Existing assessment tools may identify a population of need — for example, the Vulnerability Index identifies those most likely 
to die — but it is not known whether permanent supportive housing services make the most difference among those who are 
likely to die. 

	 q   Evidence exists that permanent supportive housing ends chronic homelessness, but research is less clear about prioritization 
beyond identifying those meeting the definition of chronic homelessness.

n   Are questions about family structure useful in an assessment? 

	 q   It depends on what question you are trying to answer — for preventing homelessness, questions about family structure are 
useful. Since we do not have definitive evidence yet on which interventions work better for which families, knowing a family’s 
structure would not give providers the information needed to offer the family the “right” intervention. However, communities 
should ask questions relevant to a referral. For example, a provider would need to know a family’s size to determine how large 
a housing unit it would need, but this question does not enable a provider to predicting the family’s success in a given housing 
unit or intervention.

n   Is there anything about family structure that is predictive about what intervention is needed? 

	 q   An evaluation of HUD’s Rapid Re-Housing for Families Demonstration Program did not find correlations between rates of 
return to shelter and family structure, but research in New York City found that larger families with more children exit home-
less assistance more slowly than do smaller families with fewer children.

	 q   Research shows that a mother’s mental health or distress at the point of initial assessment is not predictive of what intervention 
might be most appropriate to resolve homelessness, and that mothers’ mental distress dissipates over time, regardless of the 
type or intensity of the intervention they receive.

n   What about families with a mother under age 24?

	 q   Younger mothers and mothers with young children are associated with higher rates of entry to homelessness, but the inter-
vention that is best for ending homelessness for this group is not known. 

n   After determining whether a client is below the federal poverty level, does asking about income make sense? 

	 q   Income does not seem to predict anything, and most people fall within a relatively small (and low) range.

n   How much time should be allowed for self-resolution of homelessness? 

	 q   The panelists did not reach consensus on the amount of time to give families or individuals to self-resolve homelessness. One 
expert suggested that a month is a threshold of sorts, after which stepping up interventions for individuals might make sense. 
For families, however, allowing a week for self-resolution might be more appropriate.  
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n   Are there strong predictors of remaining homeless?

	 q   Very few factors predict who will remain homeless. 

	 q   Being male predicts a lower likelihood of exiting homelessness and a greater likelihood of repeat homelessness. 

	 q   How long one has been homeless shows mixed results. 

	 q   Serious mental illness is not a predictor. 

	 q   Family contact and support does help clients exit homelessness and return to stable housing (broadly defined). 

	 q   In a U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs universal screener, respondents who indicated that they did not have family members 
with whom they could stay were more likely to become homeless. 

	 q   Proximal events — those which make up an individual’s current situation — are the strongest predictors.

n   Does the act of assessing individuals or sharing the results of the assessment affect individuals’ behavior or the length of their shelter stay? 

	 q   There is a risk that people will try to “game the system.” Assessments with closed-ended questions, in particular, pose the risk 
that individuals will be able to predict what type of answer will yield a referral to a particular intervention. 

	 q   On the other hand, if clients know up front the services for which they are eligible— or what they will or will not receive — 
they will not wait for services they are not going to get. 

n   Are any aspects of residential history predictors of becoming or remaining homeless? 

	 q   Most evictions do not result in homelessness. Various ways of being thrown out of housing can precipitate episodes of homelessness. 

	 q   Being thrown out of a doubled-up situation is at least as important as a formal eviction. 

Future Research Directions
The panelists were asked to discuss what additional research is needed as communities adopt and implement standardized assessment 
tools as part of their coordinated assessment systems. The consensus was that the evidence base for existing assessment tools was not 
strong and that ongoing evaluation and research are necessary. To validate individual tools, researchers would need to identify the out-
come or outcomes the tools are intended to predict and test their predictive and false alarm rates at various levels of risk. One expert said 
that rather than testing the validity of the assessment tools, the relevant task should be to find out how well systems work by comparing 
systems in randomized controlled trials. These trials, another acknowledged, would be challenging to conduct because of the difficulty 
involved in teasing out all of the variables. One expert expressed concern that evaluating whether coordinated assessment itself is work-
ing would be difficult. Because of the regulatory requirement that all CoCs use coordinated assessment, no comparison group exists.

Several experts pointed out that as CoCs use the tools, they are generating vast amounts of data — in some cases integrated with their 
Homeless Management Information System — that researchers can use. Challenges to such research include the limited capacity of local 
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CoCs to use assessment data to improve their processes and the limited ability of national-level researchers and HUD to capture all of the 
coordinated assessment data for research purposes.

Some experts recommended mixed-methods research to better understand the systems involved. Among the specific topics identified for 
further inquiry were providers’ and clients’ experiences with the tools, such as ease of use, time spent using the tools, stress on providers 
and clients, completeness of data in relation to length of time needed to complete an assessment, progressive engagement and assessment, 
the concept of “light touch” interventions with additional engagement when necessary, and the effectiveness of rapid rehousing. (Many 
indicated that rapid rehousing had a strong evidence base, but others voiced dissent.) One expert suggested that data from HUD’s Home-
lessness Prevention and Rapid Re-Housing Program might provide insight on progressive engagement or assistance because the program 
has a built-in recertification at three months.

Finally, a number of participants suggested looking at other fields that have dealt with similar questions and issues, specifically mention-
ing the employment and criminal justice systems. One expert noted that practitioners in the employment field have had little success in 
predicting which clients benefit most from specific interventions.

Key Themes
The invited experts generally agreed that existing assessment tools do not have a strong evidence base and are limited in their ability to 
select the best interventions for families and individuals or to predict which families would be the most successful in different interven-
tions. There appears to be some research practitioners can use to target prevention assistance. In addition, considerable research supports 
targeting permanent supportive housing to those who experience chronic homelessness. Beyond that, however, little evidence exists to 
support targeting interventions to specific families or individuals. 

The experts contributed their thoughts on how to evaluate and improve the assessment tools but also discussed alternatives to assess-
ment-based allocation of assistance. Several participants pointed to lotteries as the fairest way to allocate assistance. Proponents argued 
that lotteries are simple, easy to understand, and can be implemented without much training, although they conceded that lotteries do 
not result in the most efficient allocation of resources. 

A sizable group supported a second alternative, progressive engagement, through which everyone would receive the “lightest touch” to 
help as many clients as possible. More intensive and expensive interventions would be provided only if the lightest touch proved insuffi-
cient to resolve the household’s homelessness. The experts acknowledged that at this point, the evidence base for progressive engagement 
is not strong either.  

Because all CoCs are currently required to administer coordinated assessment and standardized assessment tools, the experts urged 
HUD to communicate clearly to CoCs exactly what outcomes HUD seeks, what HUD knows about the utility of different assessment 
tools and the evidence informing them, guidance on how to prioritize service allocation, and what opportunities exist for communities 
to experiment.

The group acknowledged that the broader context for these discussions is one in which resources are extremely limited. An additional 
opportunity of utilizing assessment tools is to determine more precisely which resources are needed in greater quantity for whom, in 
order to make the case for increasing resources in proportion to documented need.
 

 1  U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 2012. “Homeless Emergency Assistance and Rapid Transition to Housing: Continuum of 
Care Program; Interim Final Rule,” Federal Register 77:147 (July 31), 45423, 45425.
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